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Judge Csoley was popular with
people of tlio sixth judicial
district over which he presided aa
judge for the past year.
It is
realized that Judge
generally
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to make final proof regardless
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Uaile was in town
Wednesdsy and Btated he had a
good rain last Friday.
Mr. Lyle of
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Ben Landers came home Wed
nesday from his visit south of
Amarillo looking much refreshed.
J. R. Lott of Topeka Kas. has
been visiting his daughter. Mrs.
A. H. Lonfc for several weeks
past.

him,

ing attorneys in the territory and
The following names have been we see no reason why he should
wot succeed Judge Cooley in the
Mrs. Boshears and her children added to the subscription list this
of Associate
justice of
left last Monday for Enid Okla., week: V. W. Tompson, Salona, position
the
and
Court
Supreme
Judge of
where she goes to join her Tex. L. L. Burns Lone Wolf Okla
Sixth
Distiict.
Judicial
husband who is an employe on the A. L. Wheeler, Carter.Okla. Andy
Rock Island. Bofore leaving she Whitaker, Gutbire Okla. R. T.
Dr. J. 0. Woodburn of Bremen,
MoDaniel Guthrie Okla. Mrs L.
gave the Clipper a plesant call and
who had an extensive
ordered the paper' sent to her C. Brown. Guthrie, Okla., R. W. Kentuckey,
Thomas, Shawnee, Okla., F. M. practice at Karl, Ky. has recently
hufibaad's address.
'
come to Cuervo with a view to
McMillen.
filled
his
locate. He is a graduate of the
Lev. J. S. Russel
Sun day Mr. Ward, who has been spend- Loiusville Medical College,
regular
appointment
morning, but owing to a business ing several days in ElPaso, re- graduating in the oIasb of 1903 and
He has been in actual practice every
meeting at Tucumcari over which turned Thursday morning.

was compelled to preside as says that El Paso has too many
modorator
and having to leave on wind and sand storms for him and
Mrs. S. Pr Morrison has been
down sick for a week or . more but the late afternoon train he had no the climate in New Mexico far
exoells that of El Paso..
is improving under the care of Dr. services in the evening.
MrJ

he

Stone.

had a shower ol rain in
Cuervo last t riday and persons
We

United States ConrtCommission-e- r
who came inSaturday reported good
E. V. Gallegos at Conant, was
There was a
rams in places.
transacting business in Cuervo last
streak near Portrillo that got a
Saturday,
good rain and one also near Haile.
Rev. E. M. Huff will, fill his It seems we are going to have
this year than we did
regular appointment here next rain earlier
Sunday. Every body is cordially last year,
invited to hear him,
washed out
The
rain

big

Friday

two places in the Dyke of Lake
CommissionerMorrison returned
Sumner lowering the water about
from Santa Rosa Tuesday afterten feet. The Canal was cut in
noon, after several days of offiuiai
several places. W. Q. McCanne
business at the county seat.
ditch Superntendent is a busy

man making reports which will
The many friends of Mrs. Butler
be made in a few days, Ft. SumA. W. Bratitky
are glad to team that her health is
N. M.,
Cuervo,
ner Review.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
improving very much, and it is
AT LAW
hoped she will soon be well again.
It gratifies us very much to note
Publia
Notary
G.
H.
the interest our ipstronage is
W , C Hawkins of
Hon.
Applications fot final proof
taking with the Clipper under the
U. S. COMMISSIONER
made here.
Montoya former proprietor of the new administration. New sub.
No charges for making application
Will practice M all Courts and Clipper. U. B. Commistioner,
scriptions are being added almost
to make final proof regardless
and
Publio
warden,
Notary
lafSfl"
Incases.
in
6f where testimony is heard.
dai:aud within a very short time
was
fellow
round
an
atl
good
we tpe to be able to say that the
formation given my patron free
Business promptly attended to.
business caller to our Ktle city
and cherfully.
sublViptiona will be larger than
Office in Park LawJ Co. BuiWing last
Tuesday.
ctemefoie
M
Office

In Gnnst Buildinf

Buxton

sinoe, but owing to ill health, he
has been forced to. give. up. his
practice in the east and is seeking
a location in the west. He has a
Ward will return to Lawton. Okla. card showing that be is a member
within a few days where he has in good standing in all the Medical
societies of his native state. He
large interests.
is also figuring with Dr. Butler,
Win. J. Howells, of Raton, N.
our local druggist, and in oase he
M., Grand Master of the Independlocates here, will purchase the
ent Order ol Odd Fellows for the
drug store which together with
Territory of New Mexico, was a the
practice he may get, will
social visitor totheLodge atuervo
doubtless place him to the front,
Thursday of this week, The ladies
under the supervision of Mrs.
John Thomason is to be placed
Earl D.Jones, served refreshments, on
pension by the chicken raisers
All present seemed to enjoy the of tbe west
part of town for
occasion very much and were very
tbe
Hoi brook poodle out
putting
much impressed with Mr, Ho wells.
0 f business Monday. Montoya
This so called
Tbe Clipper is authorized to Republican.
the following list ot "Holbrook poodle" must be the
publish
purchasers of lots in theThompson same cjog sont 10 tbe proprietor
Townsite addition to Cuervo:
of the Republican by one of our
Rev. J. S. Carter, Henry House,
townsmon who thought he was
butcher and erocer,
Homer
doing the kindness of aiding Mr
Ranson, gardener, H.H.Thompson
shoe maker, Mrs. J A. Brown, Hawkins in the reclamation of his
restaurant. Bob Reed and James beautiful dog reoently sent to hint
from this town.
Krew of Cntbrie Oklahoma.

Buxton

N.

,
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Mr. Wright has resided in the
a large crowd of younjr
for something like nine
territory
people attended the dance given
has
at Mr. Clarence Todd's home years,
grown up with the
north of town Tuesday evening. section comprising that district,
The dance was given in hornor of having lived at Santa Rosa for a
Mr. Todd's birthday.
number of years and bnilt up a
Refreshments were served by the host and lucartive law practice at that
hostess, and all present enjoyed place. Albuquerque JouinaL
the affair very much.
We can certainly voice the
sentiments of the above writer in
John Cook, who has a homeevery word he has said concerning
stead about 8 miles south of Honorable
Edward R. Wright and
Cuervo, was arrested last week on feel that there is no other man
in
a charge of killing three head of the
has
who
cleaner
a
Territory
cattle belonging
t Mr, Porfirio record and who is better fitte4 to ,,
Castillo, lis was given a prelim- succed
JudgeCooley in the Judicial
inary hearing last Monday before chair of the Sixth Judicial
DiricU
Judge Gallegos and was turned
Wright it one of the best
loose as there was no proof again? t
judges of law and one of the lead--
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fact thai ho was forced to resign
of his health is deenlv
rcgreted yet tbe people of that
district think that he will have a
worthy successor in Judge Wright
if the laiter is named to
succeed'
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Sanfa Ros$ N. M.

J. J.Moise,

Cooley'shealUi, such that it will
be impossible for him to serve id
that position longer, and while the
on aceount

bank-

compound the
enjoy seem HT you

Capital and Burplurt, $55,000
v
J;
aOo.OOO
Deposits,
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John H. Hicks;"
President

supreme court and judge ot that
district.
the--
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IF you fcare never looked nj th pages of YQUa
book and watched the "balacta to your credit"
you yet have ths most Interest!
of all books to
II you once l egvi to reatf Inf your BANK BOOK
never lose Interest. In rHAThonfc hanns. ,oii
4 per cent Interest o your
and

right for judgk,

The people of tlie sixth judical
district of New Mexico have
endorsed Hon. Edward R. Writrht
of Sania Rush to succeed
Judge
Cooley as associate justice of the

Tbe Toadies Aid Societv at Santa
To insure publication each cor.
Rosa will give an entertairwnet at respondent
sign his or her name
the Old Court House on June 17 on manuscript.
Names will not
and everybody is invited to attend. be published unless so desired.
Ths proceeds are for the benefit And ajl items must be jo
bjji
of tha Ladies Aid Soaisty,
Wednesday mowing.' .
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PORT TO WORK.

s
enumeration of Herbert
favorite forms of recreation
"'"olf, cycling, shooting, ashing, yacht
lag and occasionally cricket and font'
"ball" which It mads In connection
with his elevation to the peerage, furnishes an Illustration of the higher
,yalue which the English put on the
minor interests ot a man's life. In the
official biographies of public men In
England a list of their amusements
and avocations la Included quite as
tnuch as a matter of course as the catalogue of the offices they have held or
ifact that John Burns Is devoted to
icrlckot, rowing, skating and boxing;
'that Augustine Blrrell Is given to

Till

Glad-tons'-

golf

and

that Lord Beresford Is
try and cycling; that
ipolo;

a

that

;

fond of carpen-

generals

play

and philosophers
themselves with gardening; that
poets

sculptor amuses himself with "figure
bilsating, yachting, golf,
liards and music;" that a lord mayor
iShoots, rides, golfs and "Is a true bibliophile" these and other details ot a
tman's recreation which with us receive almost do attention, In England
obtain a serious recognition, Theirs Is
Bo doubt the better way. In this country progress has been made in the last
quarter of a century in the more rational adjustment of sport and healthful
"diversion

to

There's more strength LIFE 0FA

work.

In 1850 the wealth of the United
flute was $7,000,000,000, or about
$307 to the person. In 1904 these figures had Increased respectively to
1107,000,000,000 and 11,310. Or in other
words, the per capita wealth is over
lour times greater than It was 60 years
ago. But it not possible that contentment has Increased a particle, says
johlo State Journal. This Is because
jthc more on has the more he wants
to have. Possessions Increase one's
desire. But there Is another consideration that renders useless this explanation. It Is quite probable that a great
proportion of this increase from 17
000,000,000 to (107.000,000,000 has got
Unto the hands of a few, and while the
average might figure up $1,310, the actual possessions may not have changed
much from what they were in I860.
They have no doubt increased some,
but the millionaires and
have increased taster. The Increase ot wealth in the band of a few
Is not a sign ot health and hope.
, ': ,
d
It is interesting new Minister Egan
brings from Denmark that In that
country eggs are stamped with the
dale on which they were laid, so that
they cannot be kept In cold storage till
tney are unlit for food and then sold as
fresh, to take the edge from appetite
and perhaps to lay the foundatlors of
disease. Doctor Egan describe
Den
mark: a a lana where the main resource of all the people
agriculture,
and where agriculture
conducted a
a science. Modern agricultural method have been In vogue in Denmark
to. 75 year, and In the reorganisation
of agricultural Industry which Is neces
sary In this country in order to make
the most of the land, American evi
dently may learn a great deal from
Denmark.
1
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a bowl

Quaker Oats
quantity or the same
value of any other

that went for a doc
master was taken
would probably have felt some severe
Bangs of remorse If the operation had
suited latany.
The Oregon dog

tor when It

for Boston to use a five-too- t
for a speakeasy.
But
police put a stop to the flowing pe

It remain

library

the
riod.

Thrilling Experiences.
Seeks Dead at Bottom of Sea for More
Than Half s Century Has!
Close Call
s
for HI
Life.

A

WHY HE THOUGHT 80.

POET

WOMAN

Verse to the Pub
Aged 11, Also

Writer.

J

Boston. After 54 years spent in visiting at frequent Intervals that mysterious realm which lies at the bottMost nourishing,
om of the sea, during which long period of time he baa fal homed many
secrets of the deep, Capt. John Stone
Parked in regular le package, and In
hermotlcaily sealed tins lor hot Cl-60 of Boston is still, at the ripe old age
imates.
of 71, actively following the occupation of a submarine diver.
He is not only the dean of all the
TRAMP KNEW HUMAN NATURE
divers of New England and the marl-tim- e
provinces, but Is doubtless the
8imple Stratagem That 8ecured for
oldest active diver in the United
of
Subthe
a
Road"
"Knight
States. He says that he knows of no
stantial Meal.
man of his years in the country who
is In active work as a diver.
A clever little bit of human nature
Captain Stone has done about
was used by a "knight of the road" recently on a matron living in a suburb everything that a diver Is called upon
of Pittsburg, and as a result he slept to perform under water, but his work
has been largely in the line of wreckwith a full stomach that night.
The suburb Is quite small, and when ing operations and in searching for
the tramp dropped off a freight and the bodies of drowned people. He has
ambled up the main street he was quite worked not only on the ocean's bed
hungry. There were about ten houses from Labrador to South Carolina, but
which gave fair chance of meals, and In fresh water as well, beneath lakes
the tramp lost no time. He was not and rivers and large reservoirs in difsurprised when the first housewife ferent parts of the country.
Captain Stone's most harrowing ex
slammed the door in his face, nor tne
second, for that was natural and the perience as a diver followed the awproper thing to do. But when he ful disaster that occurred In the
reached the ninth house, or rather was
helped away, he was thoroughly disgusted. The town certainly had him
hoodooed.
After a short rest and a deep think
the hungry one knocked at the door
of the tenth houBe.
"Madam, can you let a hungry man
have a bite to eat? I don't think you
The woman
can, though," be said.
opened her ears.
"Why can't It" she inquired.
W
"The woman next door said you
didn't have enough for yourself."
He got his meal.

ESCAPES

This little town ot
claim to distinction
one of its residents,
nephew of William
Cullen Bryant
Mr. Bryant came to
Kansas In 1859. Prior to coming west
he, as a civil engineer, helped in the
construction of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad. When the war
broke out he went back to his old

Holton, Kan.
has some
In the person of
Peter Bryant, a
Holton

OPERATION
WasCuredbyLydiaEPink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound

El wood, Ind. "Your remedies hare
cured me and I have only taken six
bottles of LydU E. Finknam's vegeta- x
Die compound,
was sick three
months and could

least expensive

ON THE COLLEGE NINE,

' 'Taln't no use talkln.
Cyrus, thei
boy of ourn certainly do love th' coun
try. He writ me er letter yesterday
an' tea he was overjoyed 'cause ther
going ter put him In th' right Held
next Rummer."

Reasoning of Youthful Mind.
schoolmistress whose hair waa
of the blackest hue, was one day giv
ing a lenaon on a coal mine to a class
in Suffolk, England. To make the les
son Interesting as possible she went
on lo say sue had herself been In a
coal mine. A little lad put up his
to said:
bund, and when pointed
"Please, teacher, Is that what made
your hair so black?"
A

Taste

And satisfaction to the last
mouthful

Post
Toasties
There's pleasure in
package. A trial will

every
show

the fascinating flavour.

Served right from the package with cream or milk and
fresh or
sometimes fruit
stewed.

"The Memory Lingers"
Pkgs.

10c and 15c.
Sold

by Crocsjrs.

;

Traveling through the ground and
the air are equally popular in these
bmy developing times.
to.

Captain Stone Has Had Some

food you can eat.

A Smile

is as sensitive about the age ot his
good as a woman Is about her own.

Qlves None of HI

than in the same

A

er

NEPHEW

licNiece,

1

A New Jersey grand Jury want all
told itorage food tagged with their
entry date. There will be great oppo
sition to this, for tne cold storage deal

DIVER

of

Made His Reputation.
Marker That fellow Bllklns is an
enthusiast, Isn't he?
Parker That' what! You know
he likes to speak ot himself as a
sportsman T
Harkei Yes.
"Gliding down the air" may be all
Parker Well, the only thing he
If
right your aeroplane stay right side ever did in that line was
to go on
up, but when It flop over the descent wild goose chase three years ago,
loses smoothness. The list ot aviation
victims is becoming long. Poor La
Humility Is the first lesson we
lllon, the latest one, seem
to have learn from reflection, and self distrust
obkeen reckless in disregarding the the first proof we give ot having
tained a knowledge ot oursel-e- s.
Zim
weather, but the sport appear to en merman.
courage mat spirit. The operator,
When our names are blotted out
once accustomed to their , machines,
feel more secure than they really are, and our place knows us no more, the
energy of each social service will re
In the museum of the English Royal main. John Morley.
i
I
a skull, found
College of Surgeons
Gibraltar many year ago. which the
curator says Is that of a woman who
Uved at least 600,000 years ago. Prob
a woman
ably after 600,000 year
doesn't mind if everybody knows her
age.

A pastor In Jersey City has resigned
on the very unusual ground that, like
the hero of the old song, "he had no
lair oh the top of his head, the place
where the hair ought to grow." But
then it ought to be a small matter if
t minister's head is bald, providing hi
ermon are not

ERYANT'S

Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd,
Battle Creek, Mich.

He Cannot Recall the Exact Number
of Bodies Taken From the Wreck.

memorable wreck of the steamship Atlantic of the White Star line near
Cape Sambro, at the entrance to Hall- fax harbor, on April 1, when several
hundred lives were lost, comparatively
few of the large number of passengers
being saved.
He caunot recall now
the exact
number of bodies taken from the
wreck, but It was up in the hundreds.
About 1885 Captain Stone came to
Boston and has lived here ever since.
in the 25 years that has made this
city his home he has done a great
deal ot submarine work at many
points along the Atlantic coast a far
south as South Carolina and throughout New England as well.
Captain Stone's life has been filled
with hairbreadth escapes from death,
but the nearest that he ever came to
losing his life under water, he says,
was while working on the wreck of
the steamship Moravian of the Allen
line in the year 1884 oft Mud Uland
In the bay of Fundy, near Yarmouth
N. 8., with four or five other divers
In the dead of winter.
The ship lay In about 20 feet of water, with the upper deck above the
surface, and on this the air pumps of
the divers were lashed. The two meu
tending the lines for Captain Stone
were stationed on a raft constructed
within the ship, about at the level of
the second deck, while he was 60 feet
below them lu the booby hatch working on the cargo.
In some way his air hose became
entangled and was broken Bhort off
from the air pump on the upper deck.
Away below in the black depths of the
water Captain Stone heard a sudden
sharp click within his massive helmet,
Bimilar to the sound made when
large cap is snapped on a gun.
He made a leap for the combings
or the booby hatch, so as to pull him
self up, but he failed and fell back
ward in the water with all the weight
of his heavy diving suit upon him,
His tenders on the raft were in
ignorance of what had occurred, and
he couldn't send a signal to them, because his signal line had gone up with
the rope used In hoisting the cargo
he was sending up. But word was
soon sent to them of the nature of the
accident and they quickly got to work
Captain Stone had made another ef
fort to catch the combings
of the
hatch when he felt himself being
hauled upward by his tenders.
Although fast losing consciousness
through lack of air, he kept his left
arm' extended so as to feel for the
stanchions and push himself away
from them In case he struck any, for
he was still in total darkness. But he
was hauled up safely and escaped any
more Berious consequences of the adventure thriu swallowing a quantity of
salt water that had found its way into
his helmet while he was struggling for
life.

not walk.

I

suf-

half-heart- ed

Willie Is Mr. Jones
mama?
Mama Not that I know of, dear.
Willie Well, he always sits so close
to sister when they're in the parlor.
near-sighte-

fered all the time.
The doctors said I
could not get well
without an operation, for I could
the
hardlyfa standsides,
my
pains
my
especially
right
one, and down my
ritrht leir. I betran
to feel better when I had taken ouly
one bottle of Compound, but kept on
as I was afraid to stop too soon." Mrs.
Sadie Mullen, 2723 N. B. St.,
Ind.
Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag; out a sickly,
Peter Bryant.
existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they
home in Illinois, enlisted and served can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham'a
all through the war with the Ninety-thirVegetable Compound r
For thirty years it has been the
Illinois.
ills, and
When peace was established he re- standard remedy for female
has cured thousands of women who
turned to Holton with-lil- s
young wife, have been troubled with such ailwhom he had married Just before enments as displacements, inflammation,
listing. He served several terms as ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularicounty surveyor for Jackson county, ties, periodic pains, backache, indigesKan., and later served Beveral terms tion, and nervous prostration.
If you have the slightest doubt
as probate judge.
But as the poetic
streak in him made him long to live that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegewill help you,
close to nature, he bought a farm a table Compound
write to Mrs. Pinkliam at Lynn,
little way from Holton and there he Mass., for advice.
Your letter
raised his family, moving back to Trill be absolutely confidential,
town only a few years ago. On the and the advice free.
farm he found the leisure and the Inspiration to gratify his longing to ex- ONE
REASON FOR STATUES
press himself in verse.
The talent for verse appears to have
spread out pretty well over the whole Not Altogether Devoid of Common
8enie Was Answer Given to
of the Bryant family.
Inquisitive Child.
Of Peter Bryant's five children none
developed the poetic streak.
But,
a Washington dentist praised en
skipping a generation, it again ap
the respect paid to the
thusiastically
in
his
Josephpeared
granddaughter,
of Horace Wells by the
ine McColgln, who is the very apple memory
French government. It has erected
of his eye. Perhaps In her he recoga statue of him in the Place
nizes
the divine afflatus which recently
des Etats Unls, in Paris, and the uncrowned with glory one of his name
atand looks to her to add her quota to veiling ceremony in March was
that fame. However that may be, he tended by distinguished scientists
from all over the world.
takes keen delight in her childish ef
"Professor Wells," said the dentist,
fort at versifying and affords her the
was born in Hartford in 1815. He was
encouragement necessary for her men- a
pioneer in the use of nitrous oxide
tal growth. Though only 11, she has
in dental operations to prevent
been for several years composing the gas
In anaesverses she has spoken in school, be pain, and for his discoveries
thesia he may be regarded as a benesides writing occasionally for her
factor to mankind.
friends to recite.
Wells has been dead 50 years, and
France Is the first a tardy first to
YOUNGEST
TAKER acknowledge the Importance of his
CENSUS
discovery, and raise a tribute to his
Norman P. Morrow of Austin, Texas, almost forgotten memory. This case
reminds me of a conversation between
. Good Official
Though Only
a little boy and his father.
Nineteen Years Old.
'Why are statues erected to fa
mous men, father?" said the child.
Austin, Texas. Norman P. Morrow
" 'So that they may become known,
of Austin is the youngest census su
was the answer."
dear,'
States. He is
pervisor in the United
'
old.
nineteen years
There are eight
His Pull.
counties In the Tenth congressional dis
"Does that "ere thin,
trict, over which he has Jurisdiction, dered, dyspeptic-lookldrummer that
and under him are 138 census enumeyou bought so much from today sell
rators and two office clerks.
any better or cheaper goods than the
It was not through any political in fat one ye turned down so hard yesterfluence that young Morrow obtained day?" Inquired HI Spry.
his appointment from the government,
'D know as he does," confessed the
Square Corners merchant, "but his
views on the criminal rapacity of the
trusts are a whole lot sounder."
hs

d

stoop-Bhou-

Casey at the Bat.
poem is contained In
the Coca Cola Baseball Record Book
for 1910, together with records, schedules for both leagues and other valuable baseball information complied by
This interesting book
authorities.
sent by the Coca Cola Co., of Atlanta,
Ga., on receipt of 2c stamp for postAlso copy of their booklet
age.
"The Truth About Coca Cola" which
tells all about this delicious beverage and why It is so pure, wholesome
and refreshing. Are you. ever hot-ti- red
thirsty? Drink Coca Cola it
Is
and
cooling, relieves
fatigue
quenches the thirst At soda fountains and carbonated in bottles 5e
everywhere.

This famous

)

A Child's View.
Scarlet fever was in the house next
door and a little girl of eight had listened to the recital of what was happening. A caller came and the child
attempted to entertain the stranger
until her mother came into the drawing room.
She told about the trouble next
door, but In the telling "broke in" and
"broke out" got tangled In her child-brai-

n.

-

"Johnny's, got scarlet fever, because
bis face Is all red and his chest is
broken in!" she announced.
Jimmy's

Definition.

"What is geography?" asked the
father, who was testing his son's progress in Btudy.
"Geography," replied little Jimmy
Jlggs, "is what you put Inside your
trousers when you think you are going
to get a whipping." Sunday Magazine
of Los Angeles Times.
8uch a Polite Little Boy.
"We keep our own cow," explained
the hostess, proudly. "So we're sure
of our milk."
"Well," Interrupted the small son
of the guest, setting dowm bis cup,
"somebody's stung you with a sour
cow."
GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS.
Use the best. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers 5 cents.

Some good men fear the world will
forget they are shining if their lamps
do not smoke.
Dr. Virtue's Pleasant Pellet, flntt tint nn m vmp
They regulated Rnd Invigorate stomaoh, liver
riugar-ooatetiny granules.

afro.

and bowels,

Who has a favorite

Bin

has a hard

master.

CSOQXflHtf

Puck.
A Wonder Worker.
Saplelgh Ah, speaking of electrlcity, that makes me think
Miss Keene Really, Mr. Saplelgh?
Isn't it remarkable what electricity
can do!

Still a Chance.
"Have you ever loved and lost?"
asked the sweet young thing.
"Not yet," replied the man who had
been divorced three times.
FEED CHILDREN
On

Norman P. Morrow.
It was merit alone that won for him
such remarkable official recognition
The original census supervisor for this
district was T. W. Wren of Austin. He
appointed Mi;- Morrow to the position
of chief clerk in the office on account
of the latter's good record as a stu
dent In the University of Texas.
few weeks after his appointment Mr.
Wren died and a special agent of the
census department went to Austin
from Washington to conduct the af
fairs of the office pending an appoint
ment to the vacancy.
This special
agent found the affairs of the office
In such excollent shape through the
work of Mr. Morrow that he recommended the latter's appointment as
supervisor and this was done.
-

Not Satisfied With the Tipple,
In his letters Canon Ainger tells
ot a Scotchman who destested miner
al waters. He had been invited to a
dinner during which he , consumed
several glasses of champagne.
He
ppeared strangely unhappy, however,
nd toward the close of the meal his
neighbor at the table overheard him
nutterlng to himself: "I hope there'i
ome whisky coming. I get verra tired
f these mineral waters."

Properly Selected Food. It Pays
Big Dividends.

If parents will give Just a little In.
telligent thought to the feeding of
their children the difference in the
health of the little folks will Day.
many times over, for the small trouble.
A mother writes saying: "Our children are all so much better and
stronger than they ever were before
we made a change In the character of
the food. We' have quit using potatoes three times a day with coffee
and so much meat.
"Now we give the little folks some
fruit, either fresh stewed, or canned,

some Grape-Nut- s
with cream, occasionally some soft boiled eggs, and
some Postum for breakfast and supper. Then for dinner they have some
meat and vegetables.
"It would be hard to realize the
change In the children, they have
grown so sturdy and strong, and we
attribute this change to the food elements that, I understand, exist la
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum.
"A short time ago my baby was
teething and had a great deal of stom
ach and bowel trouble. Nothing
seemed to agree with him until 1 tried
Grape-Nut- s
softened and mixed with
rich milk, and he improved rapidly and
got sturdy and well."
Read "The Road to Wellvllle," found
In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Evm read the above letter? A new
oao anpeara from time to time. They
are tvenalae, true, and full ot houaaa
Interest.

Nothing Too Good
That's why we want you
to take CASCARETS for liver and"
for you.

bowels. It's not advertising talk-- but
merit the great, wonderful,
lasting merit of CAsSARETS that
we want you to know by trial. Then
you'll have faith and join the millions who keep well by CASCA-'.IET- S
alone.
toe a box for a week's
trestment. all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Millioa boxes month.
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HAIR BALSAM

SIMMs and bNuntflss ths hah.
PremoMe a luxuriant growth.
Tails to Boston Orsj
VTr
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to 1M Youthful Oolor.
Cant scarp dimiet a hair IslliiA
WcmndH-Ouatrnincits

ooon,
Mvrc, tuwmng
ralksmen
wanted in
eonmy of luwa, Illinois, ln'liutiit,
yry

a,
Kansas. Missouri, Nebraska, Oblo, Oklahoma,
Virginia and West Virginia, to sell Mark
Trees and commercial orchards on lloeral commisrear record, world wide reputation, bent
sion.
trees, best varieties, greatest aswirtnisnt. Complete
Stark Year Hook outfit tree. Write quick lor lerrl-UrbTAKK. UHOa., Box M, Louisiana, Missouri.
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Placarded.
A pretty good joke was that playeS
on a rotund 'alderman, who wapdered
about the streets bearing a placard on
Lis broad back Inscribed:
"Widened at the expense of the cor

CLEAN

WITH

GASOLINE

HAD TO PAY THE BILLS

7T

AN

Delicate
Fabrics May Be Easily
Rejuvenated In Very Simple
Method.

ACHING BACK

Meant Weak Kidney.

GNAT CAUSES PELLAGRA.

Committee on Disease in Europe Says
Corn Is Not to Blame.

Food

ell kidneys filter the blood of uric
and other impurities. When the
London, May 14. Dr. Sambon, a
- member of the Field committee which
accuwaste
are
matter
Chiffon
which
soiled
are
neys
sick,
ruchlngs,
'potation."
the disease
ilates and backache, headache and has been investigating
but not crushed, can be rejuvenated
An Average.
urinary troubles re- pellagra, telegraphs from Rome that
by shaking them In clear gasoline and
"Doesn't It annoy you to be
To eliminate the committee has definitely proved
sult.
then drying them in the sunshine and
Libby's Coohed
the aches and pains that maize or Indian corn is not the
air. Small articles, such as fancy
citithe
at
"Not
genial
all," replied
you must cure the cause of pellagra.
neckwear In general, which must be
Corned Beef
zen. "When we go out evenings my treated
Doan's
The committee finds that the paracan be put into a fruit
gently,
kidneys.
tor
than
hair
enough
the
of
cure
the
disease
la
wife wears more
Pills
sitic
conveyor
filled
Kidney
with
Jar nearly
gasoline. Using
two."
sick kidneys, and "simulium repans," a species of biting
a rubber ring, screw the top on tightcure them perma gnat.
There's a marked distinction
Lewis' Single Hinder 6c cigar equals ly. Let the articles soak for Bome
fat quality most iOc cigars.
nently.
time, and then shake them vigorously.
A Cynical Synonym.
between Libby's Cooked Corned
J. N. Markham,
Rinse In the same manner in clear
"Poor Myra Kelley," Baid a maga
When a man dries up like a mummy
Beef and even the best that's
Wash., zine editor at the Authors' club in
Montesano,
In n Rnint.
gasoline. Dry in the sunshine and air.
l ..ciioltv.
HC
un'""J thlnUa ho
says: "Kidney trou- New York, "was almost as distressed
Coat collars can often be cleaned by
sold in bulk.
ble came on me grad aa Mr.
wetting a cloth in gasoline and then
Carnegie at the spirit of graft
I
was
before
and
suffering and crookedness rampant among us.
long
ually
rubbing the soiled part. Occasionally,
Evenly and mildly cured and
THE KEYSTONE r
from dropsy.
My body bloated and
If the fabric will warrant it, and is
"The young writer, at a dinner of
scientifically cooked in Libbyi
my flesh was soft and flabby. I tired magazine contributors,
said that we
TO HEALTH
very much soiled, I have used an old
and suffered severely from pain worshiped wealth that was our troueasily
toothbrush for this purpose, Instead of
Great White Kitchen, all the nat
. r
.i
fLT
ii
In my back. Doan's Kidney Pills cured ble. Then she
her mean
the cloth. Neckties cannot always be
crystallized
ural flavot of the fresh, prime
Mrs. Wise I think there is a robber me and I am today In much better
cleaned by the simple rubbing process.
1
ing In an anecdote.
In the cellar.
health."
one man asked ansaid
If that Is so, try using a brush dipped
"She
that
beef is retained. It is pure,
Mr. Wise Nonsense. The only robRemember the name Bonn's.
In gasoline, to scrub the very soiled
other:
meter.
BO
the
Is
there
cents
ber
a
gas
For sale by all dealers.
wholesome, delicious, and it Is
" 'What position does lilank hold In
parts. Satin, of course, does not per
m
m
n
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. the community?'
mit of this treatment.
Grease spots 16 YEARS OF SKIN DISEASE box.
ready to serve at meal time,
" 'A very honorable position,' was
can be removed by rubbing the spot
LOADED TO THE GUARDS.
Saves work and worry In
the reply.
with a good white soap, after the arFor sixteen long years I have been
" 'Is he wealthy?"
ticle has been Boaked in gasoline. Rub
summer.
dissuffering with a bad case of skin
" 'Wealth 'end honor,' snld the other,
hard and rinee thoroughly. Gasoline ease. While a child there broko out a
'are synonymous terms in America
in which soap has been used cannot be
Other Libby "Healthful
red sor? on the legs Just in back of
"
UBed a second time. White kid gloves,
to
bad
waxed
from
knees.
worse,
It
my
all ready to
as everyone knows, can be. successand at last I saw I had a bad skin
The Business Instinct.
fully cleaned in gasoline, apd almost disease. I tried many widely known
are:
serve,
An English farmer, taking hia little
everyone has her own special method. doctors In different cities but to no
son with him, was going to the
Peerless Dried Beef
Colored gloves do not clean well as a
satisfactory result. The plague bothpolling station to give his vote. On
rule.
It is best not to try them.
me more In warm weather than
Vienna
ered
Sausage, Veal Lssf
the way he met a friend on the same
The fact that
Woman's Home Companion.
In winter and being on my leg Joints
conMilk
two
entered
the
into
and
Evaporated
errand,
has
It made it Impossible for me to walk,
After an excited and heatversation
Chow Chow
Baked
Beans,
In
Indoors
the
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ed argument about the budget they
helped thousands of sickly TO SAVE THE TEA TOWELS and I was forced stay
Mixed Pickles
warmest weather. My hopes of recovThe poor lad was
came to blows.
people back to health during
were by this time spent. Sleepless
ery
his
much frightened, and, seeing that
should
" Purity goes hand In hand
the past
When Not Used as Lifter They Will
nights and restless days made life an
father was getting the worst of it,
is the
unbearable burden. At last I was
Lait Three Times aa
convince you that
suddenly called out to him:
with the Libby Brand."
advised to try the Cuticura remedies
Long.
"Hit him in the watch, father;
medicine vou need for Indi
and
Ointment
Pills
Cuticura Soap,
Insist on Ulbj's at your
that'll cost him something!"
&
Tea towels would last three times and I did not need more than a trial
u
grocer's.
Statx or Ohio inr or Toledo. I
as long and look much whiter and to convince me that I was on the road
I
LUl'i COUNTY.
neater during their lifetime if they of success this time. I bought two
Frank J. chrnby makes oath ttat he la Mnlor
pnrtnor of llin firm of K. 1, . chbniv a Co., Holm
were not used as lifters.
sets of t,he Cuticura Remedies and
Libby, McNeill
2
bualnen In the City of
County and HUM
sum ol
habit!" says after these were gone I was a differ
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What Prof. Shaw, tha
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true care for skin diseases. Leonard
Sworn to before me and subscribed In luy present
utensils are hot and fingers sensitive.
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One housekeeper has broken her A. Hawtof, 11 Nostrand Ave., Brook
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Harvard College.
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